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ABSTRACT

N.,

Prepared by the Association of College and Research
Libraries Ad Hoc Committee to Revise the 1959 Standards, these
-standards are esigned-to assess the adequacy of libraries serving
liberal arts o'grams.at the bachelors and misters degree levels.
They may also applied to small university libraries. They attempt
to synthesize and articulate the aggregate experience and judgment of
the academic library profession regarding the requisite resources,-
services, and facilities 'for a minimal library program in a college.
These standards are organized on the .basis of the major functions-and .

components of library organization and services: objectives, . .

collections, organization of materials, staff, delivery of service,,
facilities, administration; and budget. The standards are presented
with commentary. ForMulas are provided for calculating the proper
number of.volumes_aWlibrarians and the space requirements for
reading., stacks, and /administration. (Author/SL)
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Introduction

This document presents Standards for assess-
ing the adequacy of librariel serving liberal arts
programs at the bachelors and masters degree
levels. They may be applied also to libraries
serving universities which grant fewer than ten
dectoral. degrees per year. They are not de-
signed for use in two-year colleges, larger uni-
versities, independen professional schools; or
specialized programs.

These Standards are organized on the basis
of the major functions and components of li-
brar organization and services and are ar-
ranged as follows:

1. Objectives
2. Collections
3. Organization of Materials
4. Staff
5. Delii;ery of Service
6. Facilities
7. Administration
8...Budget.

They were prepared by an ad hoc ACRL Com-
mittee to Revise the 1959 "Standards for Col-
lege Libraries" with the support of a_j..MOrris
JonesWorld Book EniclopediaALA Goals
Award. -

The Standards are an attempt to synthesize
and articulate the -aggregate experience and
judgment of the academic library profession as
regards requisite resources, services, and facil-
ities for a minimal library program fa a college.
There are a number of additional areas where-

' Specifically these Standards addless them-
selves to institutions defined by the Carnegie
Commission as Liberal Arts Colleges I and U
and 'Comprehensive Universities and Colleges
I and II, in A Classification of Institutions of
Higher Education (Berkeley, Cal., 1973).

'i

.

in standards would be desirable if it were pos-
ssible to prepare then', but cps which the Com-
mittee was unable to identify any consensus
among. librarians at this time. Such areas might
include library productivity, measures of library
effectiveness, and the requisite extent'and cons .
figuration of non-pri.t holdings. Research and
experimentation in these matters should be qr-
couraged so that it will be-possible at some fu-
ture time to prepare standards concerning
them.

t1

STANDARD 1:
OBJEcrwrs OF THE LIBRARY

1 The college library shall develop an =ph- I

cit statement of its objectives in accord
with the goals and purposes of its parent
institution.

1.1 The development of library objectives shall
be the responsibility of the library-staff, in
consultationion with students, members of the

, teaching faculty, and administrative offi-
cers. .

1.2 The stet of library objectives shall be
reviewed p icaUy and revised as need-
ed. -

Commentary on Standard I

The administration and faculty of every col-
lege have a responsibility to examine from time
to time their educational programs and to de-
fine the purposes and goals of the institution.
Members of the library faculty shire in this ex-
ercise, and they have thereafter the responsibil-
ity to promote library service consistent with
institutional aims and methods. Successful ful-
fillment of thin latter responsibility can best be
attained when a clear and explicit statement of
derivative library objectives is prepared and _
promulgated so Thal all members of the college
community can understand and evaluate the
appropriateness and effectiveness of library ac-
tivities.

Preparation of library objectives is an obliga-
tion of the library faculty with the assistance
of the rest of the library staff. In this effort,
however, the librari, should seek in a format or \
structured way the advice and guidance of stu-
dents, of members of the teaching faculty, and
of administrative officers. 'Library objectives
should be kept current through periodic review
and revision as needed.

In preparing its statement of objectives, the
library staff should consider the evolution in re-
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cent decades of new ro for the American col-
lege library! In thp teenth century the func-

_tion of the college h rary was to serve.passive-
ly as the repository for printed

andneeded for reference by. students and faculty.,
Although the college library continues in the,

' twentieth century. to fill this traditional role, its
have now Lien exteixleillto embrace

all forms of recorded information, and its :pror
er purbose has been enlarged through changes
in the scope of its curriculum and by new cod-
cepts of instruction. Thus it now serves as a
complementary academic capability which -if-
fords to students the opportunity to augment
their classroom_experience with an independent
avenue for learning beyond the course offerings
of the institution. Evencthis instructional t jec-
five of the library, however, must be conce 'ed
and formulated withir, the overall academic
purpose of the college.

STAMARD 2:
THE COLLECTIONS

2 The library's collections shall comprise
all corpuses of recorded information.
owned log the college for educational, in-
spirational, and recreational purposes, in-
cluding multi - dimensional, aural, pictori-
al, and print materials.
The library shall prolide quickly a Iligh2.1

percentage of such materials needed by
its patrons.

.1.1 The amount of print materials to be thus
provided shall bi determined by a forms.
la (Formula A) which takes into account
the nature and extent of the academic

4' program of the institution, its enrollment,
and the size of its teaching faculty. -

Commentary on Standard 2

The records of intellectual endeavor appear
hi a wide.-range of formats. Books represent ex-
tended teports of scholarly investigation, com-
pilations of findings, Creative worki, and sum-
maries prepared for educational purposes. The
journal has become the common medium for
scientific communication and usually represents
more recer t information. Scientific reports in
near-print forn -are-becoming an even faster .
means of research communication. Docunients
represent. compilations of information prepared.
by governmental agencies, and newspapers con:,
tain the systematic recording of daily activities
throughout the world.

Many kinds of communication can be better
and -sometimes faster accomplished though
such non-print meaia as films, slides, tapes, -ra-
dio and televisiondecord" gs, and realia. Micro-
photography is an accept means of compact-

FORMULA A
The formula for calculating the number of relevant print volumes (or microform volume-
equivalents) to which gre library should be able to provide prompt access is as follows:

1. Basic Collection . 85,000 vols,
2. Allowance per FTE Faculty Nembcr, 100 vols.

.

3. Allowince per FTE Student >15 vols. -

4.- Allowance per Undergraduate Major or Minor Field 350 vols.
5. Allowance per Masters Field, When No Higher Degree Is Offered in the

Field .6,000 vols.
6. Allowaice per Misters Field, When a. Higher Degree Is Offered in the

Field' . . . 3,000 vols.
7. Allowance per 6th-year Spec" ialist Degree -Field 6,000 vols.
8. Allowance per Doctoral Field 25,000 vols.

A "volume" is defined as a physical unit of any printed,, typewritten, handwritten, mimeo-
graphed, or pfocesscd work contained in one -binding or portfolio, hardbound or paper-
bound, which has been cataloged, classified, and/or otherwise prepared for use For pur-
poses of this calculation microform holdings should be included by converting them to
volume-equivalents. The number of volume-equivalents held in microform should be de-
termined either by actual count or by an averaging formula which considers each reel
of microform as one, and five pieces of any other microformat as one volume-equivalent.
Libraries which can provide promptly 100 pen:At as many volumes or volume-equivalents
as are called for in this formula shall, in the matter of quantity, be graded A. From 80-99
percent shall be graded B; from 65-79 percent shall be graded C; and from 50-64-percent
shall be graded D.

See Appendix.", "List of Fields" [to be published].
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ing many kinds of records for preservation and
storage:Recorded information may also come
in the form omanuscripts, archives, and ma:-
-chine-teadable .data bases. Each medium of
commtmitation provides unique dimensions for
the trammissjon of information, and each tends
to complernenlhe others.

This inlielsent unity of recorded information,
and the fundamental commonality of its social

-utility, require that, regardless, of format, all
kinds of .recorded information needed 'for aca-
demic purposes by an institution be selected,
acquired, organized, stored, and-delivered for
use within the library. This is the only' way in
which the institution's' information resources
can be articulated and balanced for the great-
eit benefit of the entire community.

It is less important that g college hold legal
title to a large quantity of library materials than
that It be able to supply them quicklysay
within fifteen minutesas by co' tract with an
adjacent institution or by some oti . means. An
institution which arranges to meet a part of its
library responsibilities in this way, however,
Must take care that in doing so it not create su-
-pernumerary or unreimbursed costs for another
institution and that the materials so made avail-
able are relevant to its own students' needs. ,

Since a library book collection once devel-x
oped and then allowed to languish loses its util-
ity very rapidly, continuity of collection devel-
opment is essential. Experience has shown that
even after collections have attained sizes re-.
quired by this .Standard, they can seldom retain
their requisite utility without sustaining annual
gross growth rates, before withdrawals, of at
least five percent.

Higher education has-thus far had too little
experience with non-print library materials to
permit tenable generalizations to be made
about their quantitative requirements -Since

. consensus has not yet been attained among ed-
ucators as to the range, extent, an configura-
tion of nonprint services which it appropri-
ate for college libraries to offer, n generally
applicable formulas are possible he . It is as-
sumed, however, that every colt e library
should have non-print resources in quantity
commensurate with its print holdin and ap-
propriate to institutional needs.

The goal of college library colt on devel-
opment should be quality rather th quantity.
A collection may lie said to have q ity for its
purpose only to the degree that it sses a
portion of the bibliography of each ipline
taught, appropriate in quantity both to the, level
at which each is taught and to the number of
students,and faculty members who use it. Qual-
ity and quantity are separable only in theory:
it is possible to have quantity without quality;
it is not possible to have quality without quan-
tity defined in relation to the purposes of the

institution. No easily applicable criteria have
been developed, however, for measuring qual-.
ity in library collections.

The best way to assure quality in a college
library collection is to gain it at point of input.
Thus rigorous discrimination in the selection of
materials to be added to the library's holdings,
whether as purchases or gifts, is of consider-
able, importance. Care should-be exerted to se-
lect a .substantial portion of the titles listed in
the standard, scholarly bibliographies reflecting
the curriculum areas of the college and support-
ing general fields of knowledge. K number of.
such subject lists for college libraries have been
prepared by learned associations. Among gen-
eral bibliographies Books for College Libraries
will be useful especially for purposes.of iden-
tifying important retrospective titles-Tor cur-
rent addition's, provision should be made to
acquire a majority of the significant new publi-
cations reviewed in Choice. Generous attention
should be given also to standard world of ref-
erence and to bibliographical tools which Pro-
vide access to the broad range of scholarly
sources as listed in Winchell's Guide to Refer-
ence Books-. Institutional-needs vary so widely
for periodical holdings that quantitative stan-
dards cannot be written for them at this time,
but in general it is good practice for a library
to own any title that is needed more than four
times per year. Several good handlists have
been prepared of periodical titles appropriate
for college collections.

College library collections should be evaluat-
ed continuously against standard bibliographies
and against records of their use, for purposes
both of adding to the collections and identify-
ing titles for prompt withdrawal once they have
outlived their usefulness to the college program.
Everythook-in-a-college-lirifaTy should be able
to "prove" its right to be there, in terms of the
institution's current or anticipated academic
program; when a book can no longer do this it
should be retired in favor of a book which can
do sc.

Although in the last analysis the library staff
must be responsible for the scope and content
of the collections, it can best fulfill this respon-
sibility with substantial help and, consultation
from the teaching faculty and from students.
Of greatest benefit to the library is continuing
faculty assistance in defifring the literature re-
qhirements of the courses in the curriculum,
definitions which should take the/form of writ-
ten selection policies, In additin, members of
the teaching faculty may participate in the se-ie
lection of individual titles to be obtained. If this
latter activity, however, is carried out largely
by`ths library, then the teaching faculty should
review) the books received both for their appro-
priateness and the quality of their contents.
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STANDARD 3;
ORGVIELATION OF MATERIALS

3 Library collections shall be organized by
'nationally approved conventions and ar-
ranged for efficient retrieval at time of
need.

3.1 There shall be a union catalog of the li-
brary's holdings that permits identifica-,
Van of items, regardless of format, by au-
thor, title, and subject.

3.1.1 The catalog may be developed either
proprietarily by a single library or joint-

, ly among several libraries.
3.1.2 The catalog shall be in a format that can

be consulted by a number of people con-
currently and at time of need. -

3.1.3 In addition 'to the catalog there shall also
be.,requisite subordinate files, such as se-
rial records, shelf lists, .authority files,
aml indexes to non-monographic materi-.
als.

3:2 Except for certain categories of material
which are for convenience best segregat-
ed by form, library materials shall be ar-
ranged on the shelves by subject:

3.2;1 Patrons shall have dime! access to hbrany
materials on the shelves.

Commentary on Standard 3

The acquisitidn alone .,of -library materials
comprises only part of the task of providing ac-
ceNs to. them. Collections must be indexed and
systematically arranged on the shelves before
their efficient identification and retrieval at time
of need, which is an important test of a good;

-slibrary; can be-assured. For most library ma-
tcrials this indexing can best be- accomplished
through the devclopnwnt of a otion catalog
with items entered' in accord with established
national or international bibliographical conven-
Xions, such as rules for entry, descriptive cata-
lhging, filing. classification, and subject, head-

opportunities of several kinds exist for the
coo kative development of the library's. cata-
log, *tough which 'economy can be gained in
its pr ration. These include the use of cen-
tralize °cataloging by the Library of Congress
and,t e'joint compilation of-catalogs by a num-
ber libraries. Joint catalogs can take the form
of c files, book catalogs, or computer files.
Catalo jointly developed, regardless of for-
mat,.can satisfy this Standard provided that
they can be consultedunder author, title, or
subject by, a number of library users concur-
rently at their time of need. Catalogs should be
subject to continual editing to keep them
abreast of modern terminology, current tech-
nology, and contemporary practice.

Proper organization of the collections will
also require the maintenance of a member of

subordinate files, such as authority files and
shelf lists, and of compleMentary catalogs, such
as-serial records, all of which should also be
available to library users. In addition, some li-
brary materials such as journals, documents,
and. microforms are often indexed centrally by
commercial or quasi-commercial agencies, and
in such cases access should be provided to
thole indexes as- needed, whether they be in
published or computer-based format.

Materials should be arranged on the shelves
by ,Subject matter so that related information
can be consulted together._-Some kinds of ma-
rterials, however, such as maps, micinforms, and
non-print holdings, may be awkward to inte-
grate physically because of 'form and may be
segregated from the main collection. Other ma-
terials, such as rarities and manuscripts or
archives, may be segregated for purposes of se--.
curity. Materials in exceptionally active ;use,
such as bibliographies, works of reference, and
assigned readings, may be t separate to fa-
cilitate access to thern. Exce in such cases,
however, the bulk of the collections should be
classified and shelved by subject in open stack
areas so as to permit and encourage browsing.

41

STANDARD 4:
STAFF

4- The librany staff shall be of adequate size
,and quality to yneet agreed-upon objec-
tives.
The staff shall maw qualified librari-
an; skilled sup intim personnel, and

rt ti ist t ho Ipa me ass an serving on an ur y
basis.

4.2a The marks of a librarian shall include a
graduate librany degree from an- ALA -ac-
credited prograni, responsibility los du-
ties of a professional nature, and partici-
pation in professional librany affairs be-
yond the locarcampus.

4.2.1 The librarians' of a college shall be or-
ganized as an academic departmentor,
in the case of a university, as a school
and shall administer themselves in accord
with ACRL "Standards for Faculty Status
for College and University Libra tans."

4.3 The number of librarians requ red shall
be determined by a formula Formula
B) which takes into account th enroll-
ment of the college and the size,and
growth rate of the collections.

4.3.1 There shall be an appropriate balance of
effort among librarians, supportive per
sonnet, and part.-time assistants, so that
every staff member is employed as nearly
as possible commensurate with his library
training, experience, and capability.

4.4 Library policies and procedures concern-
ing staff shall be in accord with sound
personnel management practice.
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FORMULA B
.

The number f librarians required by the college shall -be computed as follows:

For each 5 , or fraction thereof, FIE students up to 10,000 . 1 librarian
For each 1,000, or fraction thereof, FTE students above 10,000 . 1 librarian
For each 100,000 volumes, `or frimction thereof, in the collection . 1 librarian
For each 5,000 volumes, or fraction thereof, added per year . 1 librarian

i
Libraries which provide 100 percent of these formula requirements can, when they are
supported by sufficient other staff members, consider themselves at the A level in terms of
staff, size those that provide 75-99 percent of these requirements may rate themselves'as
,B; those with 55-74 percent of requirements qualify for a C; and those with 40-54 percent

--of-requirenienirrant a D.

memory on St ard 4
The college library will need a staff/ com-

prising librarians, supportive personndf and
part-time assistants to carry out its stated ob-
jectives. The librarian has acquired`through his
training in a graduate library school,an under-
standing of the principles and theories' of se-
lection, acquisition, organization, interpreta-
tion, and administration of library resources

upportive staff members have normally re-
c iced .pecialized or on-the-job training for
p rticular assignments within the library; such
assignments can range in complexity from rela-
tively routine or hmisiness functions to highly
technical activities often requiring university
degrees' in fields other than librarianship. Well
managed college libraries also utilize some part-
time assistants, many of whom are students, to
perform repetitive and more perfunctory work;
given good training and adequate experience
such assistants can often perform at relatively
skilled levels and constitute an important seg-,
ment bf the library team -

Work assignment; both to 'these several lev-
els and to individuals,`should be carefully con-
ceived and allobated so that every member of
the library staff is employed as nearly as pos-
sible commensurate with his library training,
experience, and capability. This will mean that
libraiians, will seldom comprise more than 25-
35 percent of the total FIE library staff.

The librarians of a aglege comprise the fac-
ulty of the library and should organize and ad-
minister themselves as any other departmental
faculty in the college (or in the case of the uni-
versity, the library faculty is equivalent to a
school faculty, and should govern itself accord-
ingly). In either case, however, the status, re-
sponsibilities, perquisites, and governance of
the library faculty shall be fully recognized and
supported by the parent institution, and it shall
function in accord with the ACRL "Standards
for Faculty Status for College. and University
Librarians::

The staff represents one of the library's most
important assets in support of the instructional

program of the college. Careful attention- is
therefOre required to proper personnel man-
agement policies and procedures. Whethei *ad-
ministered centrally for the college as a whole
or separately within the library, these policies
and practices must be based upon sound, ton-

-
temporary "ifianagement understanding consist-:
ent with the goals and purposes of the institu-
tion. This will mean that:

1. Recruitment methods should be- -based
upon a careful definition of positions to be
filled, utilization of a wide range of sources,
qualifications based upon job requirements,
and objective evaluation of credentials.

2. Written procedures should be followed
in matters of appointment, promotion, tenure,
dismissal, and appeal.

3. Every staff member should -be informed
in writing as to the scope of his responsibilities.
and the individual to whom he is responsible.

4. Classification and pay plans should give
recognition to the nature of the duties per-
formed, training and experience required, and
rates of pay and benefits of other positions re-
quiring equivalent background.

5. The library should provide a -structured
program for the orientation and training of new
staff members and opportunities for the con-
tinuing 4.ucation of existing staff. 4

8. Tlfe library should select its supervisory
staff on the basis of job knowledge and human
relations skills and provide training in these re-
sponsibilities a needed.

7. The library should maintain a system for
periodic review of employee performance and
for recognition of achievement.

8. Career opportunities and counseling
should be made available to library staff mem-
bers at all levels and in all departments.

STANDARD 5:
DELIVERY OF SERVICE

5 The college library shall establish and
maintain a range and quality of syvices
that will promote the academic program
of the institution and encourage optimal
library use.
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5.1 Propel: service shall include: the provision Such interpretation will .take one or more of

of continuing instruction to patrons in the three forms. The first is instruction in bibliog-
effective exploitation of libraries; the raphy and information tools and in the use of
guidance of patrons, to the library, ma- , the library's services. Such 'instruction may be
tends they need; and the-provision of in- given at many jevels of sophislication* and in
formation to patrons as appropriate. mahy ways. The simplest group instruction may5.2 be tours or film presentations: Class instruction

has also.been found useful, especially when in-
tegrated with or closely related to regular
course work. Programmed instructional pack-
ages that can be utilized by individual patrons
when needed are'also frequently helpful.

The second basic form which interpretation -,
will take is conventional reference work-wheie-, ,
in individual patrons are guided by librarians
in their appiaisal of the range and extent of the
library resources available to them for learning
and research, in the most effective marshalling
of that material, and in the optimal utilization
of libraries. This is the nature of most library
interpretation.

5.3 The third major' genre of library interpreta-
tive work is they delivery of information itself.
Although obviously 'inappropriate in the case
of student searches which are purposeful seg-
ments of classroom assignments, the actual de-
livery of informationas distinct from-guid-
ance to itis a reasonable library service in al-
most all other conceivable situations. Such in-'
terpretative activities should be accomplished
in accord with the "Developmental Guidelines
for [Reference Services in] Small and Medi-
um -sized Libraries," prepared by ALA's' Refer:
ence and Adul, Services Division..

As regards the circulation of library materi-
als, the general trend in recent years has been
toward longer loan periods, but these periods
must be determined by local conditions which
will include size of the collections, the number,
of copies of a%ook held, and the extent of the
user community. Circulation should be for.as
long periods as are reasonable without jeopard-
izing access to materials by other qualified pa-
trons. This overall goal mar. prompt some insti-
tutions to establish variant or unique loan-peri-
ods for different titles or classes of titles. What.'
ever loan policy is used, however, it should be
equitably and uniformly administered .to all
_qualified categories of patrons.

Locally-held library resources should be ex-
tended and enhanced in every way possible for
the benefit of library patrons. both the *quan-
tity and the accessibility of reading materials

will require not only that librarians participate_can-be-extended-through-the-provision-of-inex"-
in the academic planning councils of the institu- pensive means of photocopying within the laws
tion but also that they assist teaching faculty regarding copyright. Local resources shouldin appraising the actual and potential library malso be extended through the prpvision.and en-
resources available, work closely with them in couragement of reciprocal ,arrangenlents with
developing library services for new courses and other libraries as through the ALA Interlibrary
new pedagogical techniques, andiceep them in- Loan Code and joint-acce,s's consortia. Beyond
formed of new library capabilities. its own local constituency/every library also has'

Materials to patrons. to other\st rary pdents and s holars in at least three
A key service of a college library is the in-/ a responsibility to make its holdings available

terpretation li

4

0

Library materials shall be, circulated to
qualified patrons under equitable policies
and for as long periods as pdssible with-
out jeopardizing their availability to oth-
ers.

5.2.1 The availability of reading materials shall
be extended wherever possible by the
provision of inexpensive means photo,

- copying.
5.2.2 The quality of the collections 'available

locally to patrons shall be enhanced
through the use of the ALA Interlibrary
Loan Code and other cooperative -agree-.
meets which provide reciprocal access to
multi - library resources.
The hours of public access to the materi-
als on' the shelves, to the study facilities
of the library, and to the library, staff,
shall be consistent with reasonable de-
mand, both during the normal study

'week and during weekends and vacation
periods.

5.4 Where academic programs are offered
away from a campus, library services
shall be provided in accord with ACRL's
"Guidilines for Library Services to Ex-
tension Students."

Commentary on Standard 5

The primary purpose of college library ser-
vice is to promote the academic program ofethe
parent institution. The successful fulfillment of
this purpose" will require that librarians work
closely with teaching faculty to gain an inti-
mate knowledge of their educational objectives
and methods and to impart to them an under-
standing of the services which the library can
render. Both skill in`lihrary use and ease of ac-
cess to materials can encourage library use, but
the major stimulus for students to use the li-
brary has always been,a and likely always will
be, the instructional methods used in the class-
room. Thus close cooperation between librari-
ans and classroom. instructors is essential.

Such cooperation does not come about for-
tuitously; it must be a planned and structured
activity, and it must be assiduously sought. It

4 301. '
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waysin-house .consultation, photocopy, and
through interlibrary - loan - -to the degree that
these courtesies are reciprocated.

The number of hours per week that library
services should be available will vary, depend-
ing upon such factors as whether the college
is in an urban or rural setting, teaching:meth-
ods used, conditions in the ddrmitories, and
Whether the student body, is' primarily resident
or commuting. In any case; library scheduling
sho be responlive to reasonable local need,

only during term-time week -days but also
n weekends, and, especially where graduate'

work is offered, during vacation periods. In
many institutions readers may need. access to
study facilities anti to the collections during
more hours of the week than they require the
personal Cervices of librarians.. The public's
Reed for access to librarians may range upward
to . one hundred hours per week, whereas
around-the-elm* access to the library's collec-
tions and/or facilities may in some cases be
warranted.

Special library problems exist for colleges
that provide off-campus instructional programs.

as
Student in such programs must be provided
with library services iii accord with ACRL's
"Guidelines for Library Services to Pxten:'on
Students!: These Guidelines require that such
services be financed on a regular basis, that a
librarian tie specifically charged with the &-
livery of such services, that the library impli-
cations of inch programs be considered before
program apcoval, and that courses so taught
encourage li rary use. Such services, which are
especially important at the graduate level, must
be furnished despite their obvious logistical
problems.

STANDARD f3;

FACILITIES

6 The college` shall provide a library building
containing secure facilities for housing its
resources, adequate space for administra-
tion of those resources by staff; and cot&
fortable quarters anctlurnishings for their
utilization by patrons(

6.1 The size of the library building shall be
determined by a formula (Formula C)
which takes into account the enrollment of

.
FORMULA C
The size of the college library building shall be calculated on the basis of a formula which
takes into consideration the size of the student body, requisite administrative space, and
the number of physical volumes held in the collections. In the absence of consensus among
libraiians and other educators as to the range of non-book services which it is appropeate
for libraries to offer, no generally applicable formulas have been developed for calcul ting
space for them. Thus, space required for a college library's non-book services and materials
must be added to the following calculations: ' . -

14 4

a. Space for readers. The seating requirement for the :library of a college wherein less
than fifty ppreent of the FTE enrollment resides on campus shall be one for each
five FTE students; the seating requirement for the typical residential college library
shall be one for each four FTE students; and the seating requirement for the library
in the strong, liberal arts, honors-oriented college shall be one for each three FTE
students. In any cast., each library seat shall he assumed to require twenty-five square
feet of floor space.

..
b, Space for books. Space required for books depends in part upon the overall size of

- the book collection, and is calculated cumulatively as follows:

Square-Feet/Volum.;
0.10
0.09
0.08
0.07

For the first 150,000 volumes
For the next 150,000 volumes
For the next300,000 volumes
For holdings above 600,000 volumes

c. Space for admin. istration. Space required for such library administrative activities as
acquisition, cataloging,staff offices-, Catalogs, and files shall be-one-fourth of the
sum orth-&-spaces needed for readers and hooks as caleulted under (a) and (b)

. above.

This tripartitt formula indiCates thenet assignable area necessary for all library services ex-
cept for non-book services. (For definition of "net assignable area" see Library Statistics
Operations Handbook.) Libraries which provide 100 percent/as much net assignable area
as is- called for by the formula shall qualify for an A rating as regards quantity; 75-99 per-
cent shall warrant a B; 60-74 percent shall be due a C; and'50-59 percent shall warrant a D. ,
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the college, the extent and nature of its
collections, andhe size of its staff.

8.2 The shape of thelibrary building and the
internal distribution of its facilities and ser-
vices shall be detennitykd by function.. -----

6.3 The esthetic and pWsical characteristics
of the library building shall harmonize with
its function and shall be pleasing to the
senses.

'6.4 Except in unusual circumstances, the col
lege library's collections and services shall
be administered withia single structure.

Commentary on Standard 6

Successful library' service presupposes an
adequate library building. Although. the type
of building- provided will depend upon the
. character and the aims of the institution, it
should in all_eases present secure facilities for
hbiiiitig the library's resources, sufficient space
for their administration by staff, and comfort-
able quarters and furnishings for their utiliza-
tion by the public, all integrated into a func-
tional and esthetic whole. The college library
building should represent a conscious planning
effort, involving the libiarian, the college ad-.
Ministration, and' the architect, with the librari-
an responsible for the preparation of the build-
ing program. The needs of handicapped pa-
trons should receive special attention in the de-
signing of thelibrary building.

Many factors will enter into a determination
of the quality of a library building. They will
include such esthetic considerations as its loca-
tion on the campus, the grace with which it re-
lates to its site and to neighboring structures,
and the degree to which it contributes esthet-
ically to the desired ambience of the campus.
They will also include such internal characteris--
tics as the_diversity and -appropriateness of its
accommodations and furnishings, the function-
al distribution and interrelationships of its
spaces, and the simplicity and economy with
which it can be 'utilized by patrons ana,operat-
ed by staff. They will include moreover such
physical characteristics as the adequacy of its
acoustical treatment and lighting, the effective-
ness of its heating and cooling plant, and the
selection of its movable equipment.

Decentralized library facilities on a campus
have some 'virtues, and they present some dif-
ficulties. Prigiary among their virtues is their

' adjacency-to- the laboratories-and -offices -of-
,some teaching faculty members within their
.service purview. Primary among their weak-
nesses are their fragmentation of unity of
knowledge, their relative tiolation from library
users (other than aforementioned faculty), the
fact that they can seldons'command the often-
tion of qualified staff over either long hours

-dining-a week or over a sustained period of
time, and the excessive costs of creating dupli-

cate. catalogs, periodical circulation, ser-
vices, and attendant study facilities. Where de-
centralized library facilities are being _Con-
sidered, these_costs-and-benefiffinust be care-
funkCompared. In `general, experience has
shown that except where long distances are in-
volveci, decentralized library facilities are at the
Present time unlikely to be in the best peda-
gogical or economic intefeSts of a college.

STANDARD 7:
ADMINISTRATION °- ,.

The college library shall be administered
-in a manner which permits and encour-
ages the fullest and most effective use of
available library resources.

7.1 The statutory or legal foundation for the
librdry's activities shall be recognized in
writing. ' r

7.2 The college librarian shall be a member'
of the library faculty and shall report to
the president oi; the chief academic offi-
cer'of the institution.

7.2.1 The responsibilities and authority' of the
college librarian and procedures for his
appointment shall be defined in citing..

7.3 There shall be a standing adv ory com-
mittee comprising -students and members

. of the teaching faculty which shall serve
us the main channel of formal communi-
cation between the library , and its user
community. i

7.4 The library shall maintain written pol-
icies and proCedure manuals covering in-
ternal library governance and operational
activities.

7.4.1 The library shall maintain a systematic
and . continuous-program-11Yr evaluating
fti performance and for identifying need-
ed improvements. , -

7.4.2 The library shall 'develop statistics not
only for purposes of planning and control
but also to aid in the preparation of re-
ports designed to inform its publics of its
accomplishments and problems.

7.5 The library shall develop, seek out, and
utilize cooperative programs for purmises
of either reducing its operating costs, br
enhancing its 'services, so long 'as such
programs create no unreimbursed or un-
,reciprocated costs for other libraries or
lorganizOtions.

-

-7-.6 -0-The library shall be administeredin -ac---,
cord with the spirit of ,the ALA "Library
Bill of RiEhts."

Cominentary on Standdrd 7

Much of the commentary on general admin-
istration of the college library is gathered un-
der the several other Standards. Matters of per-
sonnel administration, for example, are dis-
cussed 'under Standard 4, and Rica' adminis-
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tration l glossed under Standard 8. Somb im- Some interlibrary cooperative effOrts have on
portant aspects of library management, how- occasion tended in local libraries to enhance the
ever, must he considered apart ,from the other quality of service or reduce operating costs. L.
Standards. ° bor-sharing, for example, through cooperative

processing programs has been beneficial to
many libraries, and participation in the pooled
ownership of seldom-used materials has re-
lieved pressure on some campuses for such ma;
terials to be colleded locally. The potential val-
ues of meaningful cooperation among libraries
are sufficient to require that libraries actively
search out and avail themselves of cooperative-
programs thatwill work in their interests. Care
should.be taken, however, to assure that a re-
cipient lit4ary reimburse, either in money or in
kind, the full costs of any other institution that
supplies it service, unless of course the supply-
ing institution is specifically charged and fund-
ed so to make its services available.

College libraries should be impt_rvious to the
pressures or efforts of any ipecial interest
gro ps or individuals to shape their collections
and services in accord with special pleadings.
This principle, first postulated by the American

appoint- Libr Association in 1936 as -the "Library
responsi- Bill bf Rights," should go' em the administra-
the dos- tion of every college library and be given the

th the in- full protection of all parent institutions.
an should
chief of- STANDaD 8: _

Primary among adrr istrative consideratior,s
which are not pa of other Standards is the
matter of the respobsibilities and.authozity both

-of- the library as an organization' and oi the col-
lege librarian as a college officer. No dear set
of library objectives, no tenable program ikrak
lection development;Ily defensible library per-
sonnel policy can be developed unless there is
first' an articulated and widespread understand-
ing within the college as to the statutory, legal
or other-basis under which the library is to
function. This may -be a college bylaw,- or a
trustee minute, or a public law which shows the
responsibility and flow of authority under
which the library is empowered to act.. `there
must also be a dei1vative document defining the
responsibility and authority vested in the office
of the college librarian. This document may
also be statutorily based and should spell out,
in addition to the scope and nature pf his du-
ties and powers, the procedures for hi

' ment and. the focus of his reporting
bility. Experience has shown that, fo
est coordination of library activities w
structional program, the college libra
report either to the president or to th
fifer in charge of the academic affair of the, in- Buoorr_
stitution. 8 The college library shall have the responsi-

Although the successful library must bility for preparing, dd ending, and adman-
strive, for-excellence in all of its communica- istering Us budget i ccord with agreed-

upon objectives.'---- tions, especially those of an informal nature,
with its publics, it must also have the benefit 8.1 The amount of the library appropriation
of an advisory committee representing its user ' shall expiess a relationship to the total in-
community. This committeeof which the col- stitutionalludget for educational and gen-
lege librarian should be an ex officio member eral purposes.
should serve as the main channel of formal 8.2 The library ,shall have sole authority to ap-
communication between the library and its portion funds and initiate expenditures
publics, and should be used to convey both an within its approved budget.
awareness to the Binary of its users' concerns, 8.3 The library shall maintain internal ac-
perceptions, and needs, and an understanding counts, approve its invokes for payment,
to patrons of the library's capabilities and prob- and motor and evaluate the flow of its
lems. Thecharge to the committee should 'be expenditures.
specific, and it should be in writing. ,

entary on Standard 8Many of the precepts of college library ad- COmm

ministration are the same as those for the ad- The library budget is a function of program
ministration of any other similar enterprise. The planning and tends to define the library's 'ob.
writing down of policies and procedures marl- jectives in fiscal terms and for a stated interval

vials, for example, is, required for best manage- of time. Once agreed to by the college admin.
ment of any organifation so as to assure uni- istration, the objectives formulated under Stan-
formity and consistency of. action,- to -aid -in dard -1- should-constitute-the-base -upon -which

, training of staff, and to contribute to public un- the library's budget is developed. The degree
derstanding. Likewise sound public relations to which the college is able to fund'the library
are essential to almost 'any successful service or- in accord with its objectives is reflected in the
ganization. Although often observed in their relationship of the library appropriation to the
omission, structured programs of performance total educational and general budget of the col-
evaluation and quality control are equally lege, Experience has shown that library bud-

. necessary. All of these administrative practices gets, exclusive of capital costs and the costs of
are important in a well managed libritry. physical maintenance, which fall below six per-
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cent of the col leg ' total educational and gen-
eral expenditu ?are seldom able to sustain
the range 'braiy programs required by the

-_--insfit n. This percentage moreover will pin
considerably higher during periods when the
library is attempting to overcome past defi-
ciencies or to raise its "gri'de" on 'collections
and staff as- defined elsewhere in these Stan-
dards. to0"4.

The adoption .of formulas for preparation of
budget estimates and for prediction of library
expenditures over periods of time are relative-
ly common, especially among public institu-
tions. Since such formulas can often provide a

approximation of needs, they are useful
r purposer of long-range planning, but they
equently fail to take into account local cost

variables,' and they are seldom able to 'respond
promptly to unanticipated ma ket inflation or
changes in enrollment. Thus th y-should not be

-used, except as indicators, in efinitive budget
development.

Among-the' variables which hould be con- _

siderein estimating a library's udget require-
ments are the follnwing:_

'1. The scope; nature, and level of the college
curriculum;

2. His ructional-methods used, especially' as
they relate to independent study;

3. The adequacy of existing collections and
the publishing rate in fields perti ent to the
curriculum;

4. I, li e size, or anticipated size, of the stu-
dent body and teaching faculty;

5. The adequacy and availability of other li-
brary/ resources in the locality to whibh the li-
brary' has amtracted access:* \ I

.6./ The range of services offered by, the li-
hrary,-the number of service pointi maintained,
the number of hour§ per week that service is
provided, etc.;

7. The extent to which the library already
meets the Standards defined in these pages:,

Procedures for the preparation and. defense
- of budget estimates, policies on budget \ap-

proval, and regulations concerning accounting
and expenditures may vary from one institu-
tion or jurisdiction to another; and the college
librarian must know ar.d conform to local pra6-
tice. In any circumstances, however, sound
practices of planning and o---ntrol require that
the librarian' have sot responsibility and ail-
thority---for-the-allocationand-within-college
policy, the reallocationof the library biidget
and the initiation of expenditurevagainst it. Der
pending upon local factors, between 35 and 45
percent of the library's budget is-normally al-
located to the purchase of materials, and be-
tween 50 and 60 percent 'is expended for per-
sonnel.
. The preparation of budget estimates may be
made.on the basis of past expenditures and an-:
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ticipated needs, comparison with similar li-
braries, or statistical norms and standards. More
sophisticated techniques for detailed analysis
of costs by library productivity, function, or
programas distinct from items of expencli:
Rubhave been attempted in some libraries. .

Such procedures require that the library de-
velop quantitative methods by which to pre-
pare estimates, analyie performance, and de-
termine the relative -priority of services inn,-
dered. Although this kind of budgeting, once,
refined/may lead to more effective fiscal con-
trol and greater accountability, libraries gen.'
era!ly, have thus far had too limited experience
with nrograrn budgeting-or, input-output analy--
MS to permit their widespread adoption at this
time. me

Hearings on this draft will be held in Chicago-
during the ALA Midwinter Meeting, on Mon-
day, January 20, 2:00=4:00 p.m., and on Tues-
day, Jiiiivary 2I, 2:00-4:00 p.m. _

Commenti,'on.the draft may be directed .to
the committee members. 't

Reprints of thi§ article are available from the
ACRL Office, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL

,'6061r.

keprinted from the cember 1974
issue of C&RL News.
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